




[1864-05-04; folded sealed letter, one page or more missing; addressed “Messrs P. S. 
Crowell & co, Shipowners, East Dennis”; stamped “Alfred Leroy, Courtier Maritime, 
Dunkerque”; postmarked “Dunkerque, 4 Mai 64”:] 

              Dunkirk 4 May 1864 
            Messrs P. S. Crowell & Co Shipowners 
               Dennis U/S 
Dear Sirs 
  Your vessel the “Webfoot” has grounded at her entrance in this port and 
has, in consequence thereof, much Suffered and Continually making water; 
this accident will Compel her to go in a dry dock to be properly repaired and 
will require heavy expenses & much trouble as the general opinion is that 
She has broken Some of her frame timbers. 
  I believe that it will be the most advantageous mod of proceeding to Sell 
the Ship in her present condition and I offer my Services of broker for the 
transaction the more as I have Shortly transacted a Similar business for a 
firm in Marseilles who is importing nuts from the Coast of Africa and buys 
only old or heavy damaged vessels for Carrying this Sort of Cargoes 
  I am perfectly Confident that if your pretentions be not too high this 
respectable firm would buy the “Webfoot” which is too large for our port and 
would not find a buyer here. 
  I beg you also to be kind enough to let me know by first returning mail 
whether you intent [sic] to Sell the vessel and your lowest price as I will do 
my utmost best to bring this affair to an advantageous end. 
  Observe that you will have to pay no Commission; the Custom in France 
being that all the Charges of Sale are to be born by the buyer; the only 
reward I ask would be your recommendation to your friends Shipowners 
with… [remainder of letter missing] 
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